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PROF. JAGGER
ENRICHES KNOWLEDGE.

RETURNS THIS WEEK FROM TRIP TO
ALEUTIAN ISLANDS.

Party Gathered Much Data of interest
to Science.

In the scientific world much interest
is being taken in the return to Boston
this week of Prof. Thomas A. Jaggar,
who led Technology's expedition the past
summer to the western Aleutian Islands
'-for the purpose of gathering scientific
'-data, especially with -reference to the
supposed volcanic origin of somne of the
group.

Prof. Jaggar was expected in Boston
not later than Wednesday, and from the
fragmentary reports of what he has seen
and done it is expected that the scien-
tific knowledge of the world will be
greatly enriched by his report.

Prof. Jaggar and a small, selected
.party left here early in May for the ex-
ploration of the Aleutians. They went
overland to Seattle, where they chartered
the 39-ton schooner Lydia for their long

T. A. JAGGAR.

voyage in waters which are noted for
their turbulance. They were absent from
this country until Sept. 11, lwhen they
landed, safe and sound, at Seattle again,
with a large amount of specimens and a
great deal of written data.

Only two men from this part of the
country accompanied Prof. Jaggar. They
were D1). B. Myers and H. P. Sweeney.
Both are fourth-year students in the

-mining course at Tech and will graduate
next June. These men have returned to
the east.

Last week Prof. C. H. Warren received
a letter from Prof. Jaggar in which he
said the health of the party had been
good and that the records, photographs
and specimens they had secured in the
Aleutians were all that could be desired.
He said that some of the results were of
economic interest.

Prof. Jaggar'is probably one of the
foremost, if not the very first of authori-
ties of the world on earthquakes and vol-
canoes, having personally investigated
the latest earthquake eruption of Vesu-
vius, the earthquake at San Francisco,
the eruption of Mt. Pelee, and other
notable phenomena of the sort. So one
of the paragraphs in his letter to Prof.
Warren will whet the 'appetites of
knowledge-hungry scientists wlhen they
read what he said with reference to
Bogoslof. His brief but impressive ref-
erence to that place was: "Bogoslof is
one' of the wonders of volcanology."

With the thoroughness which has al-
ways characterized his researches, there
is no doubt that Prof. Jaggar has secured
more accurate information concerning
Bogoslof than the world has yet learned,
and.his reoQrt 3will be accepted as the
final authority on it and the conditions
prevailing there up to the present day.

FRESHMEN URGED
TO WORK HARD.

AT CLASS MEETING JUN ORS GIVE
ADVICE ON FIELD DAY.

1911 Men Elect Officers, Cowee of Andover
Being Chairman.

The Freshmen held their first class
meeting Wednesday. Pres. Moses, '09,
welcomed the new men on the part of
the two upper classes. Speeches con-
cerning Field Day were made by Whit-
tikar, '09, on track; Scharff, '09, on
tug-of-war, and Critchett, '09, on foot-
ball.

The men were urged to come out for
the class teams promptly and in large
numbers as Field Day is only a month

G. A. COWEE.

off, and all the time is needed for prac-
tice. It was said that work for these
teams need not interfere in any way
with studies, and that a man who is
not strong enoughl to keep up both will
never succeed at the Institute.

The Juniors voluliteered to coach the
tug-of-war and the varsity coach vill
attend to the relay men. Candidates
for the former will report this afternoon
at the Gym.

(Continued on page 4.)

FRESHMEN DINE TOMORROW.

First 1911 Dinner at the Union at 6.30 P.M.
Only Freshmen Admitted.

Tolmolrrow evening the Union will be
the scene of the first Freshmen dinner,
given under the auspices of The Tech.
This dinner is held during the first week
of every year to give the Freshmen a

lchance to become acquainted and to
nmeet members of the Faculty and stu-
dents prominent in Technology activi-
ties.

The alumni will be represented by two
of their most prominent members, Isaac
W. Litchfield and James P. Munroe. the
latter a member of the Corporation. For
the Faculty, Dean Alfred E. Burton,
Bursar F. H. Rand and Registrar Wal-
ter Humphreys will address the class.

A. L. Moses, '09, president of the
Junior Class, will speak to the first yeal
men of the constant training necessary to
develop their teams, and John Tobin, '08,
manager of thie Track Team, will de-
scribe the track athletics at tihe Insti-
tute, and the prospects for the yea-.

Loring, '0S, captain of the Fencing
Team, will represent his part of Technol-
ogy athletics, and explain the system of
coaching here, which in the past has de-
veloped fast fencing teams. The publi-
cations of Technology will be described
by H. W. Hoole, '08, Editor-in-Chief of
THE TECH, and the opportunities in
literary lines fully explained.

The dinner will be held at 6.30 to-
morrow evening, at the Tech Union, Gar-
rison Street. Tickets at fifty cents each
may be obtained today and tomorrow in
Rogers Corridor, and must be purchased
early ,as the capacity of the dining room
is limited.

URGES PARTICIPATION
IN STUDENT LIFE.

PRES. NOYES GREETS -NEW STUDENTS.

Advises Freshmen to Make Most of
General Studies and Social Life.

President Noyes met the new men in
Huntington Hall yesterday afternoon,
and greeted them in a characteristic talk.
About 700 students were in the hall, the
majority of them being upper-class men.
President Noyes spoke particularly of the
value of the various student activities,
and urged the new men to enter one or
another of the branches of this field for
outside diversion. He spoke in part as
follows:-

The object for which you have come
to us we shall assume to be the prepa-
ration of yourselves for a life of active
service of a high intellectual order among
your fellowmen-a service that shall con-
sist not merely in doing the routine
work of the world, but in directing its
great engineering enterprises and pro-
moting its scientific and industrial devel-
opmnent. We shall assume that you have
come to us not merely to acquire such
a technical knowledge of the industrial
arts as might make you successful mech-
anicians, draftsmen, or chemical an-
alysts, but in order to make of your-
selves leaders in the scientific professions
-to become engineers, architects ,and
chemists of the highest type.

The fact that you have deliberately
selected this institution for your educa-
tion shows that you already appreciate
that it is only by strenuous endeavor
and close application that important re-
sullts can be accomlplished; and I do not
need to tell you that the Institute ex-
pects its students to work l!ard during
the period of their study. It is the habit
of work and seriousness of purpose here
acquire(l that account for the success of
its graduates, no less than the training
of their mental faculties.

Yet 1 should be very sorry to give any
of you the impression that your life here
is to be or ought to be one of work alone;
on the contrary, thie stud(lenlt who neg-
lects the opportulnities incidental to his
Institute course for the development of
a sl)irit of good fellowship and the cul-
tivation of his social faculties, for the
broadening of his interests and his gen-
eral culture, and for the development of
a healthy physique is likely to be out-
stripped in his subsequent career by a
less intellectual comrade who gives a
duly prol)ortioned attention to these
miatters.

I would first emphasize the vital in-
portance of attending to the maintenanuce
of your health in every way-by siele)ing
enough, by having your meals regularly.
and by taking a proper amount of ex-
erecise. Earliest students are apt to dis-
regard these things. because, being
young and in good health, they experi-
ence no inmmediate harm from so doing;
but continued neglect of them is sure
to lead to an impairment of the con-
stitution, and with it of individual hap-
piness and efficiency.

The Institute does not make physical
training a compullsory subject; for it ple-
fers to make this a matter of individual
responsibility after bringing the need of
it as forcibly as possible to the attention
of students.

This much is. however, expected: that
every first-year student go to the gym-
nasium at a specially assigned time with-
in the next four weeks. The instructor
there will make the usual anthrlopo-
metric measlulremecnts, and strentlh tests,
which will be recorded on a card subse-
quently delivered to the student. Those
students whose physical development is
nmuchl belowv the normal will receive notes
informing themn of thmat fact and strongly
advising systematic exercise at tile gym-
nasiunl.

The Institute awards each year five
brlonze medals to those students who
show the greatest physical development
during the school-year; and you are all
ur-ged to enter into competition for those
medals.

(Continued on page 3.)

Y. M, C. A. ENTERTAINS
NEW MEN TONIGHT.

UNION THE SCENE OF RECEPTION.

Speakers and Refreshments to Supply
Entertainment for Freshmen.

This evening at 8 o'clock thie Tech
Y. AI. C. A. will give a reception to all
new men at the Union. This meeting is
to be entirely of a social character, merely
a means of getting thie newv men ac-

quainted with one another, and is in

no wvise a method for canvassing mem-
bers for the Tech Y. M. C. A.

The speakers are to be introduced by
J. G. Reid, 'OS, president of the Tech
Association, who will preside; Dean Bur-
ton will speak for the Faculty, while
many other professors and instructors
will be present in order to give the
Freshmen a chance to meet them so-
cially.

L. W. BROCKI.

The athletic conmnitees will probably
be represented by Orr or Tobin, and tile
plans for Field Dayv will be announced
h) thle .Jumniors who are aiding the
Freshmen. C. C. Hield, '10, will speak to
the men about the Musical Clubs, and
the several school publications as im-
portant factors in the interest and life
of the Institute will be spoken of by
H. W. Hoole, '08.

The speaking will end with L. WV.
Brock, secretary of the association. who
will talk a few moments on the aims
and results of the Association, after
which light refreshmlents and a general
good time at the piano will round out
the evening's. entertainment.

TURBINE IS PURCHASED.

Big Engine Secured but no Place to Put It.

During the summer the Institue has
purchased from the WVestinghouse Com-
pany a 500 kilowatt Parsons turbine
witllh generator shaft and bearings. It is
to run in connection with the large super-
heater purchased last spring, steam be-
ing furnished at 200 pounds pressure and
150 degrees of superheat.

At present the Instutute is not able
to olbtain the generator, so that a large
water brake has been supplied. This will
absorb the load and measure the power
supplied(, enabling careful experillmenlts ill
eflicieney to be made.

The runmor that the lunch room in
Pierce is to go to imake room for this
powerfill addition to Techlnology energies
is now branded as false, though tlhe fac-
ulty admits that it has no place for the
engine.
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That the position of athletic coach at
tile Institute, left vacant by a man who
has had long experience in the work,
should be immediately filled by another
ot equal ability is extremely fortunate.
illajor lluis, chairman of the Advisory
Council, is to bc congratulated on his
choice for the position, Mr. Frank Ka-

RULES FOR FRESHMEN.

Be loyal, 1911, to your new class, your
new school, your new Alma Mater. Lay
aside your prep school insignia. You
have new one to gain. greater in value
than any you ever coulid have secured in
your prep-days.

The following rules were passed by a
joint committee from 1903 and 1904, and
have been accepted each year by the
upper ciasaes. Every upper classman is
bound to carry the rules into effect.

No freshman shall wear any lat, cap,
sweater, jersey, or sleeveless shirt bearing
any peprar-atory sehool numerals, initials
or insignia of any variety.

H-lowever, sweaters or jerseys bearing
such insignia may be worn inside out, or
with the insignia on the back of tile
wyearers.

Preptaratory school pins, if worn at all,
should be worn so its not to be in sight.

A THLETIC MANAGERS.

Although the conduct of Tech ath-
letics has never been marred by profes-
sionalism, it has been greatly hampered
antd hurt by poor management of sev-
eral of the athletic teams. Managers
have been elected who knew absolutely
nothing of the duties of their office, of-
tentimes knew nothing of tile sport they
were carrying on. Ailanagers have been
elected who cared only for the glamour
and questionable glory connectetd with
their ollice.

It has not been the fault of the indi-
vidual but of the systeni of election.
With every student at the Institute a
member of the athletic association. with
onil a few' of the student body inter-
ested in the conlduct of athletics it has
been possible at times to use mailhods ill
the election of managers and ollieors that
would disgrace ward ipolitieians.

M[any managers and ollicers have been
elected in the past at the meetings of
the athletic association 'because they
happened to have their "ganv"' there to
vote. Other qualifications were not con-
sidered,

In spite of the haphazard methods of
election by so called popular vote, the
Institute bas had some very capable
men in charge of teams. But tte incapa-
iles are too numerous to mention.

Incapable and inefficient officers and
agers have thrown the burden of the
managers lave thrown the burden of the
conduct of athletics, both for censure and
praise. upon the head of the Advisory
Council.

Competition is the only niethod by
which efficient nen can be secured. Fair
competition is only possible with a fair
and unbiased body. This body should
be composed of picked men of the school.
No opportunity should be given for pack-
ing meetings, wire pulling for candidates,
and election of men who are not only ig-
norant of the conduct of ports but are
often a disgrace to the Institute in deal-
ing with other colleges.

REBORI PLACED SECOND.

Tech Architect Gets Second in Competi-
tion for Paris Prize.

in tihe final competition for thile Paris
prize of the Beaux Arts architects of
New York, Andrew N. Riebori. Course
IV, failed to secure the first place, the
prize going to T. S. Wagner of the Horn-
bostel Atelier of New York. O. R. Eggers,
II. Weenzell and G. R. Klinhart, all of
the I-fornbostel Atelier xcere other men
in thile final comnpetition.

Rebori passed successfully through the
two prclimninary comipetitions and was
was looked upon as a likely candidate
for the prize. lie worked all summer
on tile final drawings spending a month
en loge at Colunbia with the other com-
ipetitors. lie was delayed three weeks
in Boston whicih prevented him doing
full justice to his drawings.

Rebori drew second place and was
given $100 for finishing in the competi-
tion. Hie is to return to the Institute
this year as a graduate student.

The Psiris prize holds the same place
in American architectural education as
the Grand Prix de Rome in European.
The winner of the Paris prize will spend
his winters in an atelier at the Ecole des
Beaux Arts in Paris and his sununers in
study and travel through lEurope.

The prize is f2,o00 wlich is used in
paying the expenses of the winner. The
uinner is atlmitted to the first class
at the Ecole des Beaux Arts without
the usual entrance examinations, this
concession being made by the French
grovernmient in recognition of the prog-

ress of the American architectural edu-
cation.

A,, the competition to students of
architecture from the whole country, it
is considerable honor to be among those
tiying ill the final. Reobri will enter
the competition next year with perliaps
better result.

TECH MEN AT COBALT.

Miners Get Experience in Cobalt Mining
Camps. Help Break Strike.

A party of ten Teclnology students,
accompanied by thiree graduates, spent
this sumnner in the alines of Cobalt, Oi0-
tario. Those composing the party were:
Towne, '78, Crane, '95, Shay, '04, Joslin,
'09, Elder, '07, Goodwin, '10, Grubnau,
'08, Whqtite, '09, Penny, '09, Burt, '09,
Loring, '09, and Reilly, '08.

$10.00 IN CASH
will be given to the man
selling the greatest
number of subscriptions
to The Tech before Nov-
ember 1. Apply to the
business manager for
further particulars.

"THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST. BOSTON, MASS.

GLOVES
may be right and not be
Fownes, but they can't be

FOW-VNES
and not be right.

BROWNING,
407-406-411 Washington St, Boston

Autumn and Winter Suits and Overcoats
$15.00 to $35.00 O

Dress Suits, $30 to $45
Bear in mind that your purchases here are subject to Cash Discount of 10%

We are affiliated with the M. T. . Co-op.

ESTABLISHD1885 pecial to Zecb MIen
Send your Shirts, Collars, and in fact anything

that needs to be washed, to us to be sure of good
workmanship.
Our teams collect and deliver in all parts of

greater Boston.
~Co. ~ ~Mail this ad with your request for our team to

call and it will entitle you to 25 per cent discount
on your trial bundle.

TELEPHONE TRE. 947

PILGRIM LAUNDERING COMPANY
29 TROY STREET, BOSTON

All Goods Required by :

Students at._....,.. O
A iuefronm surface or subway cars--
amdorcorntort, convenience and cour-

tesy-steam, heat, telepho!!e, electric lights

suites with bathis--elegant dining-room for
ladies--rnsic--prompt service--moderateMac lac hian's prices (European plan, $x.oo aday dp)-
and the unique restaurant of America,
now one of Boston s show places, where
the choicest the market affords is served
in quaint and beautiful surroundings to502 Boylston St. per ect musIC.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc
Fountain Pens, Text-books '. ,- 

The Old Corner Bookstore, T. J. SOUTHWELL
Incorporated. Stationer and Newsdealer

27-29 Bromfield Street, Circulating Library Laundry Agency

Boston, Mass. Lad.es' and Gentlemen's Furnishings

LOWEST PRICES. 66 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTONNear cor. of Irvington Street

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HIuntington Ave. Exeter and Blagden Streets

PATRONAGE OF TECH" STUDENTS SOLICITED IN OUR CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
The attention of Secretaries and Banquet Committees of Dining Clubs, Societies,

Lodges, etc, is called to the fact that the Copley Square Hotel has exceptionally
good facilities for serving Breakfasts, Luncheons or Dinners and will cater especially
to this trade. 120 NEW ROOMS JUST COMPLETED.

Amos I-H, Whipple, Proprietor

STONE & WEBSTER
84 STATE STREET, BOSTON

General Managers of
The Lowell Electric Light Corlporation. The Seattle Electric Company. Puget Sound Electrie

Railway. Columtbus Electric Company. Cape ]lreton Electric Company, Ltdl. El Paso Electric
Company. Jacksonville Electric Colmpany. Ponce Electric Company. Paducah Traction and
Light Coinpany. I'ensacola Electrio Company. The Minneapolis General -Electric Company.
Edison Electric Illunmiating Co. cf llrocktcn. Houghton County Electric Light Company.
Brockton andl Plymouth Street Railwa. Company. The Honghton County Street Railway
Cdmpany. WhatcomCounty Railwayand Lighl Company. Savannah Electric Company. Dallas
Electric Corporation. Northern Texas Electric Company. The Blue Hill Street Railway
Company. Fort Hill Chemical Company. Tampa Electric Company. General Electro-Chemical
Company. Hlouston Electric Companv. Fall River Gas Works Company. Galveston Electric
Company. Thse Key West Electric Company.

OUR $35 Tech Suits Have No Equai
CHARLES JACOBSON, Custom Tailor

Formerly with F. L. Dunne
We also do Naphtha or Steam

Cfeansing, also MonthlyPressing.
Newbury Building

1I1 MASSACHUSETTS AVE

PHILLIPS EXPRESS
.. Baggage Transfer

Furniture Moving.
W. PHILLIPS, Prop.,

Freight Work.
Office, 34 St. James A

Promptly Done.
ye. TEL. 978 B. B.
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Chamberlain's

$2 ' .-a'-
CAPS, Latest English Shapes $1.00

From Imported Cloths.

TWO STORESG
637 Washington St. corner Boy/ston St.
663 Washington St. opposite Beach St.

TECH CHAMBERS
DORMITORY

FOR STUDENTS,

IRVINGTON and ST. BOTOLPH ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

COPL Y LUNeCH
The LITTLE PLACE AROUND The CORNER

GOOD FOOD LOW PRICES

W. M. ROWAN
-THE TECH BARBER'

Westminster Hotel .. St. James Ave.
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

HfAIR CUT 25 CENTS SHAVE 15 CENTS

MAKERi TO WEALER.

THE
412 WASHINGTON ST. BSTON
FALL[, STYLEST OSO

ST. BOTOLPH ST.

First-Class Board
M, E. PRIDHAM

DR. W. J. CURRIER
M E BI i 'IF 'r

OFFICE HOURS 9 TO 4

'90 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Refers by permission to Prof. T. H. Bartlett

PRESTON'S COFFEE HOUSE
1036 BOYLSTON STREET

NEAR MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

TECH TRADE SOLICITED

I HiDELBEIIGERI:

U ?EXCELLED CUISINP
EXCELLENTP SERYICE

HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

\II IL PLAHOTELPL~~.,.

New Smart Collars 
C= RAVAT'rS

Embracing all Desirable Qualities and varying in
price from $1.00 to $6.00. Consult us
to know the Linen, the Cravat and the Gloves
to wear.

SHIRTS for all occasions $ I.50 to $7.50
HOSIERY, Cotton, Lisle, Wool and Silk, 50c.,

to $7.50 the pair
Fownes' Heavy Walking Gloves, hand sewn, $1.50
For Street and Dress, Men's and Cadet's sizes, $1.50

to $3.00.

WAISTCOATS made from Silk, Flannel, Mercerized and Linen

Washington and
Summer Street.

Boston., U.S.A.

URGES PARTICIPATION..

(Continued from page 1.)

It is also' iiportant for you while here
to imiiprove every opportunity of broad-
enilng your interests, of increasing your
general culture, afid of developing your
soctal )poweis of dealing cordially and
effectively witl other men. F or in order
to become leaders, you mu.t make of
yourselves not only expert engineers bit
al-,o broad-minded men.

Tile Institute represents a system of
intruction whose aim is to combine a
liberal education with a professional
traininc in the linciples of pure and ap-
plied science. It differs from trade schools
and induo.trial institutes iil that it in-
ciuile., in its curriculuill a far hur'gcr
proportion of cultural subjects; it dif-
lers froml the university system in that
cultural subjeeth and professional sub-
jects are here closely inteiwoven and
correlated, while there the earlier years
of tie student's education ale devoted
exclusively to the formler and the hater
years exclusively to time latter class of
subjects.

I mention this two-fold character of
tie Institute education; for we want
you to app)1reciate in advance the ii-
portance of c'arnest effort in tile so-called
general studies of the Institute no less
than in the strictly professional work.
If any of you find that you feel at the
start no interest in these general studies,
you may be sure that you are just time
ones that need them most.

Another opportunity of liberal devel-
olpinent is participation in some of tihe
many activities of student life,- ath-
letics, class aflairs. student publications,
clubs, and societies--choosing such of
themn as will best combine reereation
with exercise of those physical, literary,
executive or social faculties for whiIh
you feel the most aptitude or whlich you
re-g:aldli most needful of development.

Neither the grind at the Institute, nor
in after life time engineer who has
no other interest than his own special
wbrk will gain the highest success; but
on the other hand, the student who
does not make outside activities sub-
ordinate to his studies and the engineer
who spreads his activities over so wide
a field as to cause lira to neglect his
own ln-ofession imay meet with complete
failure.

During the comparatively brief period
of our ~chool-ycar your studies must be
your first obligation, and you must have
the courage to suspend at once any of
these outside functions when you find
thema inconsistent wvith tie giving of
proper attention to your regular wor'k.

Over all such activities of students
carried on outside of its buildings and
not connected with its courses of study,
the Institute exercises no supervisiou

whatever. It places oil you individually
and collectively tile responsibility of so
conducting yourselves in public and in
In'ivate as to s(curce tile respect of the
people with whilom you are in contact.

Tl-'ough your coninection with this in-
stitution you become citizens of Bostom,,
tile various privileges of its citizens are
thri-own open to you, but also there are
imposed upon you the obligations of its
citizens. You ]ave no right here in a
busy section of this great city to in-
dulge yen in those disorders and com-
miotions which might be comparatively
unobjectionable upon tile campus of a
cointry or suburban college.

The good fame of tile Institute is in
your hands. The Institute has always
assumed that its students were no loniger

school-boys, but were inen who ]ealized
these obligations-that they were gen-
tlemen who have a sullicient appreciation
of tile rights of others to cause thlel to
refrain h'o01 tiol-e acts of hoodlumism
whiicil are a disgrace to the students of
scomie colleges.

Let me call your attention to the fact
that in scientifis and engineering work
absolute integrity is the mirst essential to
success-aan integrity that implies not
only a spirit of reliability and lionorable-
hiess ill dealing with leni. but also a
spirit of determination to secure cer-
tainty ald accuracy of results in dealing
with thilgs. Tile scientists or engilleer
who is wvilillg to subillit Ihis conclusions
to tIle Ipblic or to his employers before
makillng every pos-,ible eflort, lby extend-
ing his experiments and verifying hi-,
calculations, to convince hilmself of their
correctness is unIwortlhy of his profcs.iion.

Time Faculty therefore insists that
tlroughout youmr cour.e of study here all
your work be done in tils same spirit ot
perfect lionesty; and this has reference
]lot only to tie passing of examinations.
but also to your daily exercises ill cla.s-
room, laboratory, atud drawing-room,
where it is expected that ally work sub-
mitted to tile instructor be your owii pro-
duction resulting sole-l froim your owil
independent eff'ort and thought, iminhlu-
enced by tile solutions of tile Saine prob-
lem by other students or by knowIledge
of the correct numerical result.

In the studv of science tile miere ac-
quirementt of knowledge is a secoidary
matter; tile prime purpose is tile devel-
olpnent of tile p)ow\-er of logical and orili-
iial thinking and of the capacity for
handling new problems in sience and
CeineeingCLilli5. You iluist. therefore, tihiik
about your work' until von are sur'e
vou unidersLaund it. 5aEke it a rule never
io learn by heart anythimig that you do
not fully lmil(ncrstand.

CHANGE PLACE OF RUN.

Hare and Hounds to be Run at Waban
Saturday.

Toenorrow will he held tile first regiiu-
lar hare amid hounds run or the season.
Tile rui is to be over the course at
Waban and the train will leave Trinitv
Place station at 2.30 P. M. All imienl
are invited to take part. There are no
restrictions at all and it is desired by
the imiagmr that as 1m1v first vear
ilen as possible should collie out.

The wolrk givel will 1)0 very lig£t amid
tile pace will not lie forced at all. Coach
Kanialy will jog over time course with
the rulners. I)' thlis imieas lie expects
to get a line on the mie and aid thlem

am iuch as posible hy- .uggestions o01
the run.

KANALY WORKING HARD.

Track athletics have already begun
wvith a rush. Coacht- Kanaly has been at
the Field every afternoon meeting the
new ]mon g ad getting them started.

Everything points tow-ards a record
cross-cointry team this fall, as nearly
everybody that shows up at the field,
sprinters as well as long distance men,
are required to run three or four laps on
the quarter-mile track.

Tile fellows are already falling into the
nlethods of the new coach. Mr. Kaiialy
gets out oin the track in his running suit
and runs around himself with the inc,.
thus keeping a close watch oil them and
correcting their faults.

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
222 CLARENDON ST.

,A BUILT ESPECIALILY FOR YOU .

Drafting Instruments, Papers,
'Tracing Cloth, Triangles, T
Squares, Slide Rules, Pencils,
Etc., Paints, Varnishes, Hard-
ware

AT LOWEST PRICES

NEW STORE
Opens in one month,
until then see us at

216 and 218 Clarendon Street
ALSO AT

82 and 84 Washington Street
CATALOOUES FREE

Wadsworth, Howland & Go,
INCORPORATED

J. MAKLAUSKY
Tailov

Opposite Victoria and Vendome Hotels

Nothing too small for my strict attention
and nothing too high for my capability.

145 Newbury St. Tel. 3059-4 B. B.

Lunch and Coffee HouseLunch and Coffee House

Special Room for Ladies

25 Years Experience

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
N,-EAl COPLEY SQUATRE

also at 46 HIGH STREET

TEL. 6319-1 BACK BAY BOSTON

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
lWen's Furnishing Goods.

Custom Made Shirts a Specialty.
33 Summer Street
42 Avon Street BOSTON.

Hotel Westminster
COPLEY SQUARE

BOSTON, MASS.
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The only place to dine
io A is at the o o

332 MA5SAGUSEnl AVENU4'

6 OS COLMs AveN
461 COLUMBUS AvENUE

l DRRICK TICKETS o -HRICKALL THEATRES

Copley Square

Telephone
2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay

T H 

Sporty Shoe
$5.00

Cordovan and Tan Calf, Heavy Sole,

Wide Edge. Sold in Boston

only by

E. W. BURT & CO.
40 WEST ST., BOSTON

FRESHMEN URGED TO WI RK.

(Continued from page 1.)
The results of elections are:
Chairman, G. A. Cowee of Andover;

secretary, Stamford of Poly. Prep.;
treasurer, Cushman of M. A. H. S.; foot-
ball manager, Odell of M. A. H. S.; track
manager, Lloyd Cooley, Brookline H. S.;
tug-of-war manager, Kimball of Salt
Lake City High School.

Cowee played football at Andover;
Odell saw service at M. A. H. S.; Cooley
was a member and manager of the B.
H. S. track team; and Kimball makes a
good sample of the style of man needed
for a tug-of-war team.

1911 is already hustling for laurels;
the tug-of-war men are called out for
Friday, and football and track men are
scheduled to begin training Monday.
The Juniors are furnishing coaches for
the sports, and earnestly hope that 1911
will respond to their efforts with a will.

Edgar K. Meader, B. S., Tufts '99, bi-
ologist, is to take up research work on
milk in the biological department. Up
to a short time ago Mr. Meader was su-
perintendent of the Reinlach Co. of
America in Bennington, Vt. This com-
pany manufactures milk powder and
casein.

CALENDAR.

4.00

4.00

3.00

Friday, Oct. 4.
P. M. Tech Shdw Management an-

swers inquiries in 34 Rogers.
P. M. 1911 Tug-of-War Meets at

the Gym.
P.M. Y. M. C. A. Reception to

New Men at the Union.

Saturday, Oct. 5.
2.37 P.M. Hare and Hounds Associa-

tion Leaves Trinity Place for
lWaban.

6.30 P. M. Freshmen Class Dinner at
the Union.

Monday, Oct. 7.
4.15 P.IM. Fencing Club Meeting at 22

St. Botolph St.

NOTICES.

1910-Football candidates report at
the Field at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

NEW STUDENTS are requested to
call at the cage, Rogers Building, for
mail which may have been left for them.

Technique '09-There will be a meet-
ing of the board of editors of Technique
'09 in the Trophy Room at 1 P. M. to-
day.

There will he a meeting of all men in-
terested in fencing at the Fencing Club's
rooms, 22 St. Botalplh St., at 4.15 P. M.,
Monday.

1910-An important Class Meeting
will be held at 1 P. M. tomorrow in
Huntington Hall. All members of the
class are expected to he present.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Advertisements of this kind under
different classifications are inserted at
the rate of five cents a line, averaging
six words to the line, payable in ad-
vance.

WANTED-Books and Drill Suits,
cash and commission. Book Exchange,
480 Boylston St., 1 flight.

LOST.-Wallet containing a sum of
nloney, a season railroad ticket and
other valuables. Finder please leave at
cage for H. E. True, '08, and receive suit-
able reward.

FOURNON'S Fencing Academy. Opens
Oct. 1st. M. I. T. Fencing Headquarters,
22 St. Botolph Street.

ROOMiS TO LET-163 Huntington
Ave., uite Two. Small, steam heated
rooms on upper floor, gas and steam
heat. $1.50 and $1.76 per week.

LOST.-Gold fob medal, bearing in-
scription of THE TECH, initials A. K. M.
on back. Return to Cage.

FOUND-Fine place for Tech men to
say what they think, Corner Stone Class,
Union Congregational Church, Columbus
Ave. and West Newton Street. The big
new Merger Church. The fellows meet
at 12.15 Sundays. Come, meet the
other fellows.

COES AND STODDER

FOR FOURTEEN YEARS T-H:E LEADING

0CL-LEGE SHOE SHOP

14 SCHOOL ST.

$1 $o 0 TYPEWRITERSBargains In
Rebuilt machines with new platen, type ribbons, etc., $25 to $38, Guaranteed,

Machines almost new at low prices. Rented, Repaired, Exchanged.

TIHE TYPEWIITEIR EXCHANGE, 38 BROMFIELD STREET,
J. e. McCOLGAN, Mgr. Tel. 166, Main

Photographer
160 Tremont Street

Special Prices to Students of the Institute of
k Technology

Lo P. HOLLANDER & Co.
Outfitters

Custom Tailoring Read-to- WVear Clothes Men's Furnishings

208 BOYLSTON STREET

DON'T EAT
UNTIL YOU VISIT

THE: AVEV NUE: CAFE: 

WM. PINK

For Steaks and Chops we Lead them all.
Everything First-Class at Moderate Prices.

CO0 ~ 471 COL.UMBUS AVE.&co. - NEAR WEST NEWTON ST.

GENTLEM EN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
IGA RTER

THE RECOGNIZED STANDAR
swThe Name Is

stamped on every
loop- 

The

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTOTHELEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

S amplepair, S1Th50c.,Cotton25c.
At hlledonrecciptofprice.

GBO.MBOBTCO.,Maker
_L ~ BostonMasu.,U.5.A,

I _ VALWAYS EASY_....

I
For Your Catering go to_..

De M^VADDALE:NA
TELEPHIONE BACK BAY 974

203 CLARENDON ST. BOSTON, MASS.
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